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Biogen Exhibit 2017

Coalition V. Biogen
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Stock Purchase Agreement Fumapharm Page 5

and binding. After the closing of the present AGREEMENT, subject to the provisions of
Section VI of the AGREEMENT, this part of the Purchase Price cannot, under any title, be
raised or lowered any more due to the business performance of the COMPANTES or the cle-
Veloping of STUDIES.

As well as the First part of the share purchase price of US$ 220’00O’0OO (United States Dolw
lars two hundred and twenty million) the BUYER. shall pay the SELLERS the second part of
the share purchase price of US$ lS’(lO0’00O (United States Dollars fifteen million) by means
of a bank wire transfer to the bank account mentioned in Clause 7.1 within thirty (30) days

on reaching the first APPROVAL for MS by a REGULATORY AUTHORITY in the EU or
US A.

Upon achieving the following accumulated SALES REVENUES OF FU3/IAPHARM
PRODUCTS, further parts of the share purchase price will be paid to the SELLERS accord-
ing to the following schedule (in addition to the payments in Clause 7.1 and 7.2):
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